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ment, or lit of depression under the im* 
pulse of temporary depression.

1 know men who bavo a mortal dread 
of deciding things without an oppor
tunity for reconsidering. They an- ho 
afraid they will make a mistake and re
gret it that they ruin their judgment by 
not trusting it. They can not bear to 
decide anything of importance without 
having their judgment reinforced with 
other people’s opinion. The result is 
that they are always weak, they lack 
self-reliance, independence, and

truth. Ills is the church of Christ—our negat ive characters instead of
Divine Lord was a good Protestant. oreators, producers.
“Anglican" does not attempt to prove Indecision rims in the blood of many 
what he implies. He is wise in that. peopie. They never seem to be able to 
Can black be white, dear ••Anglican?’1 ttlo bridges behind them. They
Can truth be false? If Christ promised alwayf waut to leave a way open for 
to be with Ilia Church all days; if the pOMSji,|0 retreat. They do not realize 

. Spirit of Truth was to teach it all things thafc committing themselves unreserved- 
Apropos of my remarks last week on | aI|d abide with it forever; if the gates ,v tx, the|r ajm aMd depending entirely 

thesubjeot of religious vocation 1 would ()f heu were ,lut to prevail against her ,m0u themselves would very soon develop 
call your attention to rather Daly s how does “Anglican" explain Protestant- a strong st-If-reliance and cure the vacil- 
thoughtuI article on “ Parents and \o- iHm at aljy j, Uud mis wilh His Church latîug habit.
cation" In America, hvery good tree |low cou|d it, tall into error? So you ^ yOU jeel that Indecision runs in
brlugeth forth good Iruit, the Scripture geef dear “Anglican," you've got to your blood, that you have inherited the 
tells us, and the fruit of » good Catholic cjl008e between Christ and Martin (atal balancing, wavering tendency, jast 
community is truly the Master s call to And since it would be against ma]u. U|, y,,ur mind that you must break
some of its members. 1 be need of vuca- jrecilum to take clod's word for it you lfc or it will break you. 
tions was never more urgent. As of old believe the other person. But did you There is nothing more demoralizing
Ue Saviour prayed the l»rd of the liar- ueVvI ;1Viir that though an angel from tban Un- babil of putting aside import
vest to send forth laborers into Ills har- . heaven preached another Gospel than ant matters to be decided later. If this 
vest, so to-day from the lips of those j q forint's you should not believe it. ; yOUr tendency, compel yourself to the I 
divinely appointed to rule UoU s Church And you have not even that consolation, practise of quick, firm, filial decision, 
theory goes up to heaven, “ l»rd give for oll hi* OWn admission Luther was any- No matter how serious the thing you are
us vocations." The father or the mother thing but an angel-—from heaven. called upon to decide, throw all the
who dedicatee a child to uod does more _____ u ht 8ihle on the matter in hand,
for the extension of Christs kingdom weigh and consider it, but beware of
than if they built great churches or en- «pete Johnson" does not believe in |)()stp„nement of your decision. ri'he 
dowed hospitals. Give us the living | e(jua| rights for the sexes. “What a , temptation to reconsider is fatal to force-| 
tabernacles and the material structure , s„ffrâgette?" he asks and answers it fu| acti„,i. Better a thousand times to
will necessarily follow. himself:—“A being who has ceased to | inako m|MtahC8 than to be a victim of

be a lady and is not a gentleman." , the insidious habit of indecision. “The,
. Surely the “Kutf's have matter for a libel Kreatv8t thief this world bus ever pro-,

Why have we not more vocations here . actlou< ; 5uct>d ia Procrastination, and he is still
In Canada ? Why do even good (!) ■ -------- ! at l!4rge."
Catholics express surprise that young j xvvril VAITVfi MW ' Decide quickly, firmly, finally. Let
people should feel drawn towards the ( ,14 \ {Js \\ | | 11 l I IL JNv M b.\ there be no going back, no reeonsider- 
service of God ? 1 low far removed tin# , | no opening up of the matter for fur- j
from the faith of tbo Irish mother whose , ivti-’I’M IN ATION WINS thiir discussion. Be Arm, poaitlve. >
unceasing prayer ever alnce the first IJMI.lv. II. . The vacillating man belongs to who-1
baby cry gladdened her hungry heart, It malte. all the difference In the j (iyer can ture hlm. He is ever at ------------------------- '-------- “ I , . „
is that tied would Ideas her with a world whether you go into a thing t||<> m) „pp(,si„K or interrupting , decisions llnal, you will learn to use apeak loud to a > ? .• b worli i(
priest or nun in the family. In au Irish u, win, w.thclenched teeth and resolute , (.ircinll„t»lic,.a. lie is the tool of the your heat judgment belore y....... cede, animal f"• '“!•.. ' I,in, No horse ... . the subject. 21130 St. Joseph.
home side by side with pictures of the win ; whether you prepare for it thor- the lust chance at him. If v,„ir decisions are all tentative, il | "" speak suit J »"d pe ■ History was lit U ' i„B1,t.ct„r, "(i:m One I oit of tliv ?.....polar.
Sacred Heart and the BW-ssed Virgin onghly. and are determined at the very ™'t „ th„ ..riftwoud on a river is yon‘ that they are not II,nil that ; .s; vicions, ug y un s. man ha, mad. ^ Now tell me, i  ............ .. .......... I........
arid St. 1'atrick you will tind as near in outeet to put tile thing through, <>r whirled bv every little eddy or blocked YOU ilr,. Halde to take them up for re- ; him so. 'j • -- who x a ,u, S1  ......
honor a photograph of “ Father John " whether you start in with the idea that obstruction, he is always at consideration, you will never develop a and cats. 11 “ '•-h , Ahorein ScolHsh lero, o ,e ' ■ round jllUL' Our Lady of Hood Counsel
or “Sister Mary Uose." Why are voca- ,„u will begiuaud work your way....... the mercy of other men's opinions. He „„e, strong judgment. "'“I;!™, I „ e,^ Tlol è w is m. answl-r. The,, Üllhi-St. Hoseof l.i....
tiona so plentiful In Ireland and other gradually, and continue if you do not ||ot himself : he does not W hen you make your decisions ah- your 1 is i| r, - - il . hearl „'l the t, a,-her of that £jo, saered Heart ol Jesus
Catholic countries, and why is there nud tisi many snags or too great obstao- opinion. II he ilooa, it is at the „,,lutely llnal and burn all bridges he- Do not hold a I - at lust I n • , , Heart ,.| Mary
such a dearth ofthemh.ro in Canada me«y of the 11 rat man who present, a , ,llnd y'„, ,„d when you know that you «""ff ‘ crulh.^d youK '"i ‘.T**l "lh.,,1 hadheldup his 7/jll ........II.........
Is it that these Irish fathers and There is in thevery determination of (lx)lmu.r one. No matter how firm he must suiter the cons.-,piences of an im- , would if a big L 3 standing at t i jo;to— Miner Dolorosa
mothers love their children less ? No a man to win at all hazards ; something |ju in what he decide* upon to-day, mature or a poor judgment, you will he ariiisaia “ re niAl stra’v animals. : “m Well mv Inn " said the Inspector 22W Holy l aiidly
love in the world can nearly equal the in ins grim resolution to conquer and lli-mm,r<lw he will meet a man who will ,„ore careful and your judgment will i D" n t ) ' , an r who was sliv ?" 2311 SI. Joseph
allection of an lris.li mother for her ,„,ver turn back that not on y inspires , oh.1||gl. it all. I„ helpless passiveness he ; improve just In proportion a» you trust , heed.and at behind another's .? kbfr’ Mia llnico." 234H Crueillxion
child. la it that these children of Irish 0ur admiration butiwins our confldenee [rom one individual toauother, \ it, depend upon it, use it.—O. S. M. in j à' ° -euhi not dire to siv to his ’ ' atotl St. Anthony
mothers care less lor liome and and carries conviction. Me believe , property of the stronger per- j Success. back y^u l......hll'.,'r nlli,r . „ .... ... ........... .............. 0431 Sacred Heart of Jesus
home ties? Every fibre of their that the man who can take such an „nality „ith whom he talked last. -------- ------ '“^t. a ThuTt is wrong &'t them a “ V™.'" Mrs. vis» tl1, . h .................... .
hearts are entwined round that eclio of attitude is a winner; that there is a lt |,y„„to„isi,i„g that the victim of iwvyu A\l) (ilULS v.'mob ]ar" !""t like an auge! I 31MI2 Fate-Homoheaven-an Irish Catholic home. The , gnast reason back uf h,s superb self- TSellutUm tbe man who can not poai- Ul lt l>U 1 S A-M> UlltlrO goad ex.™l^': ohild dr„p dauces dtvinely, Join sings k a« *“*" SIXtt Muter IMIoroaa
pain of parting is no leas keen in , oonfldeooe; the consciousneaa of tbe tlwly deelde anything of Importance to- .............................,ri„,v 1 ‘ 11 iter to assist in picking them David isa faiiiousfx.tlnUI, r, Susa Holy Family
Ireland. The «ncriflee i« none the less. I power to do the thing he undertakes. day fcch very sure that something is I THF, l'LACE FOlt THE BOY bundles oiler to assist in plesing paint* with groat taste. 30fi;) hl. Anti.....y
But they are generous by nature tlieae I It is astonishing how all the mental to happe"n to enable liim to decide | The problem of the American boy is a UP- t deformed persimi : “ And I leury 1 h-v rather a :M*Bii St. Anthony
children of Ireland. They never atop | facultiee rush to one s assistance when t row „ith more ease and certainty, 1 gr(.at aml serions one. Boyhood is the N' » uh.H'iiry. . ' j 31(10 Blessed Virgin and Infant
to weigh tbe difference—to count the | he has committed his whole sou to one he can only put off the response ^rillll ,, lile reaching from birth to never iaugh or make sport .»^any nt du|, alirt of a lellow yo . know. He only , x
cost. The Master calls, and like the unwavering aim; to accomplish one ,, decidiugM.... , he feel, that It Lnhood's morning, whieh begins at the who I, °l^ crippled, ^rly ‘Dessed ks „,ld ......... .-the dhcrm
fair disciple,, they rise up and follow ; definite thing. What a tremendous * out a,T righL Victims of in- „f fourteen. Certain physical Su=”' ‘t is a sign of bad breeding t p«euliar^v. rt «^t whmh |
Him unqnestlonlngly. There tears . Impetus such a résolut,on gives the deci,ion are aiways victims of over- cLuges take, place In the live, of boys d,- U1tol‘‘> th'm„r“t- b, „„,i„g : rec-nti, appeared. .;1,rla a“ Pa> ^ ' pLa p-,id
and heart-throbs and bitter partings, j mental faculties! How it multiplies hopetulDeMi They think the future will about that age which take them out of „ L , d(l to-day to make “ 1‘ermane.it. a ,lt^ * ' „d Each GOC. Post-Paid
The empty chair brings many a silent every faculty of the mind and stimulates br, everything out all right; wilt the catalogue uf boya and place them in N' " after one horse siulali rudinicnt.s ot 1000 Hucn-d Heart of Jesus
tear to the gre'y-haired mother's eyes, every function of the body. bring the object nearer and make decl- that „f the young men. The problem ul Ji‘‘ ,u ,„„et every .lav “l"e Ci,,‘ ‘"'l™ . , lu vhi|. IOol Saered Heart of Mary
And the echoing corridors of some, If you are so thoroughly committed to . easier. “To-morrow is their the American boy, then, is the problem „;,„ld if^vou knew you were ''r“ncl‘ 1 1
large seminary are not at all like home. your aim that nothing will turn you which faces concerning our male pop just as you would If you kntw you dren preferred.
But Hod asked them for the sacrifice, back, yon will not see many of the ob- N leon used to say, “ If your ad- ulatiou u„der the age oi fourteen, and "over t; •« H • m k ■ , hbid 
and how can they refuse. God bless stades which those with » loose aim v,,raarv can bri„g a powerful force to at- deludes 12,000.000. The problem Is not Do not whispe g“, ^^ra, n
their generous hearts ! and a half-committed purpose see. tack a certain post ten minutes sooner inflke them all rich, not to make them hand in th • •

You, firm resolution to conquer will than yo„ ean bring up a supporting a„ achdar. or preachers, lawyers or make, them uucm'ifortabk ,̂ 
frighten away a groat many of the bug- ^ ^ yoa urp beaten, even though all merchants, or to make them successful 111 " ;llut ,.uur parents
bears which deta-r the faint-hearted. A the reat o[ your p|an, be the moat per- any (lthL.r particular avocation, but it is Item tuber ai aJld aide
grim determination to do a thing gets (( vt that can be devised." Life is full t<,"make them develop into the highest Mu older - > ( to do.
rid of a lot of obstructions and dilhcul- o( crla,.a when to act promptly and with tyl,e „( manhood. k ' S.l™, there is a lot of care,

How the success enemies get out deciaiou mean8 victorv. and to waver. Slt ia a„id that every man is the result j11*, ,, c„unrôted with
means failure. of three lactors—liis surroundings, an- eh,thing and

When someone asked Admirable V ar- eeatry alld individuality. When lie is bringing y I n
ragut if be was prepared for defeat, he boru into the world he is linked to the «cl™ktea,ïof ' 
said : " 1 certainly am not. Any man past. Ilia ancestors have been laying part ills g I
who is prepared for defeat would be instincts, tendencies, traits anddis- able. n-sn, ■ 1 T\
half defeated before be commenced. positions for him to inherit and bring GIRLS WHO HAM, IAUl.1.11

Most people lime so many precious mto life with him. Some are bom poets, We need more girls to-day who have
years before they get up a momentum, aome artists, some with the grip of the | what tll,.y to call “ faculty " in tin' 
before they commit themselves com- donar, ]„ their hands, aome are born j ,,„rly dnyaol our country, 
pletely, unreservedly, and burn their dr„„|,ards, some criminals. These | p|in)eut tu a gir| to say of her that she 
tempting I,ridges behind them, that things are as sure as scrofula or cancer; i |md ..[acuity." What was meant by that
they do not have time to do the great .|1(,y are tint merely matters of conjee- Wj|, that she was skilled 111 nil the

\ work they are capable of, or else th“y but of actual investigation. Here dulvc,at|c arts and was competent to look
arrive at the goal so late that they j, the flrat factor of the American liny, aller the ways of tho household when
have few effective veara left. to get him well born, to get him a gol d Mb,uild have one. Slu> could use 1 f

lens of thouaalids of youths of tins parentage,a father and mother who will j hvr ,ie,.,1|„ with the utmost skill, and 1 How good a custom was Hint « «
land are waiting ;.t the dock with their , not transmit a stream of evil tend. 11- 1 t,|lllld g„ |llto the kitchen and get up 1 forefathers, the ......... ... . awe"' ' ' *
ship preparedifor eea, and yet they do not cit,a to hamper an.I degrade and 'ia"111 ; auy kind of a meal. She was intelligent i lor prayer the members ol no 111,111 'J
dare to hoist anchor, for they have not their own children before they are born. iM',,v,.rv department uf domestic work. I,..fore retiring to rest. How gn u a 
quite decided npon their port, or they The liov is often born into poverty, No matter what a girl's imsitimi lu life | Messing must have come "l1"11 1,1
are afraid they will meet with rough ar[Ua|or „',ld vice. Ten thouaand lioys mllv i,e she should havetblainformatii.il- home. It wonderlully helped to me re- 
weathvr, or they will go to pieces on an, w|thnut a home ..r a den worse than ik vllat we want more girls wlio cognition of Hod's place in the lamuy
the rocks. . home, and a Chicago juilge declares that baTe - faculty." lt ia of more import- lile; it contributed large y to tai

One ol the most demoralizing things oach one of them forma the nucleus for a an0B thllll a knowledge of many other atmosphere of true piety wiiu n «nouiu
in tlie world is the habit of indecision, 1|ist(,rv (ll crime and tliat most ol them thiuga which girls are spemling their characterize the Christian home, l.iat
of vacillating, of hanging on the (once will turn out tobe criminals and thieves. time- \ g|r| may have the advantage piety which dictates a loving, revel, ns 
lialf-decided. Nothing is more fatal to |5T(.n when the American ooya are horn „( the highest culture and at the same service of the f al lier and a ready miei 1-
effective action or progress, lt de- into res|iectable homes they lace a time be well versed lu all the domestic ence of His lioly law I rayer is a

all force for doing tilings; it cnterie of associations and companion- arta. The happiness of a home often necessary Ingredient of the spiritual
to all efli- Hbips whit'll are liable to mill the aver- depends more on domestic than on any atmosphere of the home, inasmuch as It

age boy before he is twelve years old. <ltller kind of art. Now and then wo |ula a necessary and constant placent
They face a system of licensed tempts- bear of girls who have “ finished their the spiritual life of every man and
lions which makes it hard for them to edu0ation," when the fact Is they do not
do right and easy to do wrong. They k|luw tbe A B C of a good m ny things
face a condition of things where the imperatively necessary to tho complete American Catholicism
ranks are already lull, a score of appli- edneation of a girl. A diploma from
cants for every good position, competi- th kitchen and tho sewing room would TlieOuthxik, perhaps the most lnlluen-

grinding to .be lowest wage, tbe be a ‘oml one to hang he^de a diploma tial of all no„-C..l,„lle religion, period
weakeat coing to the wall, tbe wealth . -he college. Icala has this to say.
ill the hands ul the few, slid poverty and ________ _ . _________ But Am.-rica to-day stands in peculiar
the hare necessities of life making Work- need of that contribution which the lhn
ingmen a host of slaves to tbe exacting Having a bond Time man Catholic Church Is peculiarly fitted
demanda of organized greed and avarice. The Catholic Columbian's Idea of a to furnish. One of the chief lessons 
Coming aa the boy dims with all these g„,d time is thus set forth: "I wanted a America needs to learn is reverence for
inherited tendon.....a, and facing as lie govd time." said tho young girl. The constituted autlmrlty and vvillingcihidi-
does these uninviting conditions, how is ^Mt of her craze for pleasure was to law. This lesson the Roman
lie tn make his way forward and solve r„jn. We are here, not to have a gmsl Cathollo Church is peculiarly fitted to 
hU own problem? time, but to do our duty. A fair share teach. Andwlthlnthereachofltsinll,.-

With all the places for Innocent amuse- „( innocent enjoyment will come to enci- are those who moat need to lie 
ment and recreation and entertainment „|moat everybody. Nobody should taught. That church is a vast spiritim 
that have been peivldtd fur him, we are ,.„p,.ot to make a good time the chief police force, a protection of society from
absolutely certain Mat the best place fur aim of his life. This is the time of trial, the reckless apostles of self will. But 
the American boy to spend his evenings Qur g,,^ time is to be in Heaven It is far more. Wherever it goes t 
Î, at home with his father and mother, durl„g eternity." teaches submission to control and that Is
brothers and sister,. We need a greater the first step toward that habit nf self-
love for home in this age. If a hoy be- __________ —- —e. control in the individual, wlilcli is an . , fke,ight
glls to run after pleasure he will always condttion ol "eil-govem- -JQ DajfS Fr6G Tria! prepaId
run after it. He will kill time and man- gg jgTWTftOTMl l"'"'.6 ™ ""rZhüs America upon ■ withouA cist deposit in .dv.ncc 
hood. Lot a buy learn to love lus home ■■ M I W 11 | J fc'3 * Bmfl Outlook eongrat ul at a America upon th w. ,h, hi, h.-.i ,. ,l.-
and make it happy, and when he becomes GB El I 1 | 1 îi il I (T.S ”1"ten<‘;,,a ‘'I.1, p thisoountrv ' . u „ ..i.m. ................a man lie will love it and make it happy. MB ■! I J 1,1, >1 "eW.-a Roman Latholu. ( linn I. 111 this (.oiintry, p,.. , « , 1...... • ,™
Too many boys make tbe mistake ol and itgnitefiilly appreciates tlieservn 1 fr-fl LUj v.u em 1., ......... is
spending all their earnings when single 1 which la rendering to the eommnuily by - .j, I y ■ el,
to have a good time, thinking that when I lillÜt'l | Mil fcS inculcating the «pint of reverent o lor , ,«y, 1 , , |,ii.„„.,
thev marry and settle down in life will | HUItEH H Bl* |*j ^ 1 law mid lawful aiithoriiy wlmli is t ho L,, art
he ’time enough to practice frugality, foundation of civil and religious liberty. V p ‘ „ : cl;,, . Ir,.:ir, 211.00. worth

are htuivier aud’there’is'uidhin^to save. The chief end of study is the learn- eoh;; ' ’ y,1.".''l.i'iw"V At iïqtv

—Michigan Granp«* Bulletin. UMli,ig to think; ami the beat books, there- prives. t-> ,„v piave inCan;..t.i vU'uut a wnt
U ‘ ex” =t!0Vm!nd!-m.ehoi; "‘ike ShcffUdd Sewing Machine Co..
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el 1 • x. V 1 x ' Hl l'No Man, Woman or Child
- , >S4 Need Have Holes in Their Stockings
/ X X That annoyance and discomfort can be F ll
/ \ ,7 dune away with. Neverdarn Hole- A j If
/ T)l < proof is guaranteed hosiery—six pairs frv •

v I j guarani i cd holeproof for six months— •* j
: and they cost no more than ordinary H

• l". V' ? hose, l’ur any pair that conies to holes I EkrX/ 'S’ vL,, j
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CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"

“ The holiest ol all holiday# are those
Kept by oureelvea in silence and 

apart ;
The secret aunlverearle# of the heart,
When the full river of feeling over

flow# ;
The happy day# unclouded to their 

close ;
The sudden joys that out of darkness 

startAs flames from ashes: swift desires 
that dart

Like swallows singing down each wind 
that blows!"
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dye is absolutely fa-1 "Neverdarn" Holeproof Hosiery is stvliRh in api>earance, soft 
aye aosoiuieiy and caeyoo the feet un.l t^-rfect fitting They combine durability.

elegancr, economy and comfort I-->o# for the Trade Mstk on the 
box and on the hose Look for the guarantee slip in tbe box.

“It's the name behind the 
guarantee that makes 

It good."
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Read this Guai enlee Guaranteed
6 Month* $2.006 PairsIf any or all of this si* 

pairs of hosiery require 
darning or fail to give 
satisfaction within six 
months from date of pur
chase, we will replace 
with new ones free of

nomes is sold six
i s sizes ure i pairs in a box 
in each box A box will sur- 

•e you Order from your dealer: 
•*ing money, money order or 

rres paid. State site and

men and"Neverdarn'’ Holeproof .Hosiery for 
pairs in a box for $2.00. Children 
for $1 DO. Only one sue and color 
prise you, please you and coovinv 
if he hasn't them, write us end 
bills, amt we will send them « 
whether black

Size 12 x 16 inches
Each 15c. Post-Paid

'2000 Sacred Heart of -lesns
2001 Sacred Heart til Mary

or tan. Write to

The Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Ltd.
Mary Street, Hamilton, Ont. sg.s Size, 10 x 20 Inches

Each 25c. Post-Paid
2004—lloly Family. 
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2023 - Mater Dolorosa.
WIT AND III MOR

i

Size 22 x 28 inches
A suburban minister, during his dis- 

Habbath morning, said
Each S1.25 Post-Paid!course one

“ In each blade of grass there is a i()29—Sacreil Heart of .lemis 
sermon. . , , „ , 1035-Saorad Heart ul Mary

The following day one of his flock dis- ;v23l ~ Keoe Memo 
covered the good man pushing a lawn- 3*235 -Mater Dolorosa 

about bis garden, and paused to 3051 _st. Patrick

vocationsWhy have we not more 
here in Canada ? It must be that the 
home environment is not suitable ior 
the growth of vocations. There is too 
much worldliness in their upbringing. 
There is too much so-called freedom 
permitted the children. There is no 
religious atmosphere about the home. 
There are ne family prayers.' There Is 
nothing of God or the beauty of relig
ion. Then again, parents can't bear to 
part with their children. They love 
them too much to see them bury them
selves in some lonely convent or monas
tery. Their boy is too delicate to be a 
missionary priest. Mamma could never 
let him go. And so they reason. W ell, 

flue day they will go any way. 
the little birds in the 

will learn to fly, and

mower
!,1<" Well, parson, I'm glail to see you en- i 

sermons short.of the way and skulk out of sight before 
such a power! There is no use trying 
to keep back a man with such deter
mination. Doubts and fears flee before 
such a resolute soul.

Grant's decision was like inexorable 
fate. There was no going behind it, no 

for re-consideration. It

Size 27 x 86 inches
gaged in cutting your Each $1.50 Post-Paid

Diet ures, suitablenuser- Beautlful large 
for Small Churches, Chapels and School-in Boston collided 

the
The politest man

with another man onviolently
street. The second man was angry.

“ My dear sir," said the indite one ! 
with a how, “ I don't know whtc 
is to blame for this encounter, 
into you, l beg your pardon : it you 
into me, don't mention it..'

rooms.
257 Guardian Angel 
H'.l.i St. Francis

If 1 ran 898 Holy Family
1030—Sacred Heart of -lesus 

Sacred Heart of Mary

opening it up 
was voiced in those memorable words, 
which he sent back to General Buckner, 
who asked him for conditions of capita 
lafcion : “ Immediate and unconditional 
surrender."

Napoleon had an 
wlu> understood the tact ics of war better 
than lie. but he lavkixl his commande- s 
power of rapid final decision.

The world makes way for the deter
mined soul, the man with a will In him. 
It wonders, admires and stands aside. 
It was not half as hard for Napoleon to 
win after he had gotten his reputation 
for being invincible.

Improve your health and you will im
prove your power of decision. Any 
bodily weakness, lassitude, or lack 
of tone or vigor is perhaps 
felt in the weakened or debilitated
power of decision.

The undecided man is like a turnstile 
fair which is in everybody's way

It was a coin-

1036
7003 St. Anthony

ofiieer under him Size 291 x 39'. inchesThe Good Old Family Prayer
Like
nest they 
they will set about making a nest 
for themselves. And whereas the priest 
nr the nun only grow, ill love as the 
years roll by, the buy nr the girl who 
leaves the parental roof to set up a home 
for themselves is lost to these foolish 

So if you want

Each $2.50 Post-Paid
Sacred Heart of .leans1030

duplex colored 
photographs

Size 10x20 inches
Each 15c. Post-Paidparents for ever 

to keep your children's love 
the growth of religious vocation9 in th«

souls. And think not but God 
for the sacrifice, for

ige
ieir

encourt
1001— Sacred Heart of .lesus
1002- -Saered Heart of Mary 
1603 Fast Supper
1004- Mater Dolorosa
1006— Holy Family
1007— tit. Anthony

young
will bless you .
when the evening of your life is nierg 
ing into the darkness of night the terror 
of the final summons will be lessened by 
the consoling thought that your children 

pleading for you at the altar of God.

li I'M

str°J8 .paralyzes action and is fatal 
ciency. It alsn destroys cunfldence, 
and when nne loses faith in himself he is 
a weakling nud will never do anything, 
strong, forceful or original.

If the positive man makes a mistake 
he is not likely to be long rectify ing it -, 
but the man who never makes up ills 
mind until he has consulted everybody, 
and then is always ready to open up 

ry question for reconsideration, will 
never accomplish anything.

Roosevelt says, “The man who doesn t 
make a mistake is no good." The man 
who is always after a sure thing, who 
has no dare in his nature, who is afraid 
to risk anything until dead sure that it 
is going to turn out right, never amounts 
to much. It is a thousand times better 
to make a mistake now and then than 

but to be al-

at a
but stops no one. . . ..

There is nothing more pitiable than a 
well at man who never knows his mind; who is 

always on the fence; who is always 
vacillating, questioning; who lias 
nothing established in his life beyond 
possible reconsideration.

On the other hand, it is deplorable 
to see men and women spend years and 
tears trying to undo the results of im
pulsive, impetuous decision which was 
made in a thoughtless, unguarded mo-

Catholic Recordwoman.
London, CanadaRichmond St.

“Anglican" docs not sleep 
nights since the mercury approached 
the century. "Anglican" lines not say 
so himself but one is pretty sale Ini de
ducting snch a conclusion Irom his letter. 
“Anglican" is not a believer in the 
fashionable theory that faith emmt" aa 
nothing provided we do right- What we 
believe doee matter, he admits. But he 

his church has got the

The gold in human nature remains 
gold, whatever it alloys from base con
tacts; and it is worth the mining, 
though there be but a grain of it to the 
ton of dress.

A devout thought, a pious desire, a 
is better than a greatholy purpose 

state or an earthly kingdom.is pretty sure

nr Gordon C. Hewitt, Dominion En-* Dr|«»:=t°avs referring to the infantile death rate 
ÎrTfS! diseases and diarrhœa spread by the house

fly, he believes that the 
ing the death of thousands 
the germs of typhoid fever.

Bor.VThm.il
K/AV«]

to settle anything, 
balancing, weighing and consldcr-alled harmless fly is yearly caus- 

of infants, as well as spreading
J n-.t

so-c ing!
A man who does forceful work must 

bo able to dismiss a subject from his 
mind when lie is done with it, so that he 
can do something else. This increases 
his power of mental grasp for the thing 
under consideration. But if the mind 
is entangled in confused surroundings, 
in a hundred and one half-decided 

if its energy is split up, the 
You must

WILSON’S
things,
focusing power is impaired, 
concentrate your powers upon what you 

can never do this
highest grade high

FLY PADS güii
hl’em carefully, make your decision 
firmly and let it be final. Let it stand, 

what others may advise or
osit in advance.

/no matter
suggest. , ,,

11 you form the habit of making your
are the only thing that will rid your house of these dangerous 

pests.
f
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